VELSTONE DATA SHEET
Available Sizes:
3660x760x13mm

Weight:
13 m m - 22 .5 kg Per Sq Mtr

Price Band: Decorative
Light Reﬂectance Value: 5.47

13010 Starlight
Care & Maintaince
Normal Cleaning Schedule:
Wipe down with a soap or clear cleaning liquid and water daily.
Normal Stains:
To remove normal stains use domestic non bleach cleaners available from local supermarkets. Specialist products such as UNIKA Solid Surface
Worktop Cleaner can also be used.
Stubborn (diﬃcult) Stains:
For persistent stains rub Bar Keeper’s Friend or if necessary Ajax powder using a cloth or Scotch Brite Pad.
Burn Marks :
Try applyin g Bar Keepers Friend using a Scotch Brite Pad, followed up a rub of soap water . In some cases, Brilo (soap ﬁlled) Pads may be
adequate for the purpose.
Cuts and Scratches:
Minor cuts and scratches can be removed by rubbing Solid Surface Worktop Rejuvena te on the tops, and in some cases applying it with a
ScotchBrite pad. Deeper cuts and scratches can be sanded out using a ﬁne grit 3M micro paper.
Chips & Dents :
Any small chips/dents can be ‘ﬁlled’ using Velstone repair kits. Chipped oﬀ sections should not be glued back to the original surface. Please
contact your supplier or Velstone before carrying out any repairs.
General notes:
Do not prepare or cut food directly on the work surface. Always use a cutting board. Do not place hot pans, utensils or appliances directly on
work surface. Always use a trivet.
13010 Starlight is a dark colour, and we recommend the installation to be completed in a high gloss ﬁnish to reﬂect its true appearance
and maximise stain/scratch resistance. Finishing/Polishing instructions can be found on our website or by emailing us at info@velstone.com

Advisory - All solid surface products are manufactured using ATH which is white. Surface when scratched appears white. For this reason dark
colours show scratches more readily than their lighter counterparts. These (Dark) colours demand careful use and rigorous upkeep. It is
generally recommended to use this colour in low traﬃc areas. It is also recommemeded for end user to carry out their
own testing on this colour before specifying it for use. Velstone will not be liable for any claims arising from scratches
staining or general maintenance issues for this colour.

If you have any generic questions about our products, please visit the FAQ section at
https://www.velstone.com/about-velstone/faq/. For further enquiries, you can contact us
directly on 44 (0) 208 861 44 22 (UK) or +353 (0) 4297 46 542 (Ireland).

